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The &pact of this neiv fiow picture on prevkmsly developed analytic t ~ l s  i  discussed. 
A is Eomd &at the comp&?r program €or aeroelastic characteris:ics of Sahi-n Launch 
veldcles zs it cara presently beformuZated is s?rfficient €or m-ost applications. How- 
ever, thew are Lbit&ioqs which should be removed. A more complete €ormdation 
of the stibmerged body loads is needed to account for the dfects of the discrete vortices 
contain4 in the viscous shear layer. 
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The present woik is afrne@,,ts check in  dsta!€ aqotl~es type of-sepirated fIaw-exi&ing on . : ''-. 
the Saturn Apdlo. Iaunes ve@dss, ile. , the shock-induced b&d4-?aysr L separalrg 
a.e sabaonic vehicle velocities or the oblique shock generqkd by a conical interstage ' -  
fairisig at supersmib speed. ~ A-;wiew was made of existing theoretical tr~eatrnerts a€ 
&ock-i&ied separation and iheir agreement with kxperirnelntal results (Ref * 5), and 
the shock-indwed separation on cylindkr-fime bodies was InveRtigated by controlled 
aperiments (Ref. 6). The sk!ady .and unsteady brodynamic effects caixsed by the 
terminal shmk on cone;cylilader farebodies at high, subsonic speeds were the mbject 
/- 
The shockcan either be the normal shock tbninati i~g a locd  supersonic speed-regiz , -  
- ,  :. ' 
\ '  - 
2 
s&--xistained shwk oscillatfocs w d d  be possible. Appendix B defines this so-C&!lr? 
cyiticzr frequeucy; Trilling's incident shock treatment (Ref. 12) is extended to the 
separation in a compression collier. It wai h n d  tha: the exhaust ylttrno-indux;i 
sparatiota on Saturn V at high altitudes could have P critical freqaenc3 new the range 
af the so-udkd POGO oscillation. Consequently, extensive osciliations of the sepa- 
rdion pocket zrnd the associated obiique shock might be possible as a result of coupling 
3 
Fig. 1 Correlation of Length of Separation lor Laminar, Transitional and Turbukrlt 
Boundary Layers (Ref. 10) 
Fig. 2 Correlation of Pressure Distribution for m o l a r  SepaJratios €01- Various 
Model Configurations and Reynolds Numbers; Mo = 2.3 (Ref. 11) 
5 
Tbc jump to complete 1eewar.l side separation OCCILTS a: 
more sledex- the for& x33 is. At angle-o€-a#erck, the Ieewa-d s ide  sbck moves for- 
wa1-d of the wipdward side &&, genes,,tmg a negative cyliadeir Ioad {Fig. $a).  This 
i s  contracy to the expected affect of the increased .!eewad side Mach number at angle- 
of-attack, asan increase bi free stream Mach amber moves tliz shock bad (Fig- 4b). 
The fir:~ard movement of the leevwd side s h x k  4 the associated b0undarylr;yer 
separation result k c w  the i e e w d  side boundaiy layer i s  thickened and weakeaec! 
thraugh forelMcc_v crossflow aR the same time as &e adversity of the pressure gradient 
is irrcreasd due to the increased suction peak 011 the leeward side cone-cylinder 
shoulder. 
;mgls,C-of-atta& the 
Reference 7 .;how how the inviscid shaA positinn cim be computed a i d ,  tbereb.;. the 
separation inau+d d e c t s  can be determined. ?@ire s shows how aeplication of the 
exponentiJ decay concept we4 by Spertaon and Dennis a sirpersonic speed &kdf. i4) 
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Fig 5 Pressure Decay P { (  ) From Shodder Pressure P at (2 = 0 
0 
c m  e w b k  m e  to Tiescribe :he normalized pressure  3isrribution iGt of the cone- 
cylinder shoulder by olie simple analytic curve. 
r\t;siln;ing free stseal?i gressv: oeiiind tfie no;.niaf shock, i t s  axial Iocatioi is deter- 
mined, and the separation-induced shock movemen2 can be extracted frsin the experi- 
mental datg (Fig. $1. Tiius, the sepwatioa-indued aerodynamic farce derivatires 
can be computed (Fig. 7)- 
In the unsteady case, the. boundary-layer builctw is deiayedthrough finite convection 
t ime lag and t h e  adverse pressure  gradient buiidup is delayed through iiccelerated 
flow effects (Ref. 7) .  As a resd? , mdderate statically st.dWzing separatioii-induced - 
forces  can have large undmping or  dynarnicz-~ly destabiiizing effects. 61 the case of 
the sudden complete leeward side separalion, the adverse dynamic effect em became 
especidly cri t ic& (Fig. 8) e The esperinientdly &served sudden loss:o€ ae roena rc i c  
damping of a Saturn I booster with Jupiter nose shroud was prab&ly caused by this 
sudden separation phenomenon XFig. 9) - 
2.3 FLOW ~ISUALTZATION STUDIES 
In conjunction with the theoradcal investigation of shock-induced separation, a~ experi- 
mental test prograni was undertaken lo measurs  the upstream mmmunieation velocity 
in regions of shock-inducsd separztion 2nd its effect on the f la re  damping. Before 
any quantitative data were- azqiiired * a -flow visualization study was undertaken to pre- 
cisely determine separ3tiqn locations for th.e placement of-rn8trumentation . The flow 
vkuaiization r e s d t e  were dramatic. They revealed the existence of large scde 
vcrticity in a plane orthogonal to that assamed in the classical misymmetric model. 
(Coe has also observed a s imilar  phenomenon, Ref. Is;.) These vortex patterns prova:d 
to be extremely sensitii-e t9 augle-of-attack. The two pair; of circumferentidiy 
distributed vortices observed at cy .= 0" {M = 1.2, and cylinder length 5, = 2 )  
became a single leeward side pair at, Q = 4" (Fig. 10). These strong ft3ewar.d side 
vorticies appeared to be fed from the windwwc? reattachment zone and were shed into 
G 
..... 
Fig. 6 Terminal-Shock Location in Inviscid and Viscous Flow on Cone-CySinber 
Bodies at ct' = 0 
11 
8 1 L A -  1 1 i I 1 M 
0.84 0.86’ 0.88 0.90 0.92 0.94 0.96 0.98 ce 
Fig. 7 Normal Force Derivatives Induced by the Terminal-Shock Movtt_n?,snt on a 
20’ Cme-Cylinder Body at u = 0 and iiigli Subsonic .Mach Numbers 4 
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Fig; 8 Effect of CGmplete Leeward-Side Flow Separation on the 
Damping of an Elastic Vehicle OscdlIaMlig in Its Second 
Bending Mode at VaPious Nose Amplitudes 
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1 .2  1. 
Fig. 9 Aercdynamic Damping Measured on an 8-Percent Elastic Model 
of Satmn I, Block II Vehicle With a Jupiter No..je 
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25 
m.,del f o r  nose-indwed separation on R shori cylinder) ibat vents the flow converging 
a! the bottom cylinder-€].are jtlncture. * The two-cal")er cylinder shGws very 1 i I : k  
attached flow aft of t h e  d x k  fk '5. 1.7a). 'This is probably the result of the less 
energetic transitional bom%ry !aver. 
Forebady crossflow dominates the shock-induced s q a r a t i o n  to  an even greater extent 
than it does nose-induced separation (Figs. 19 aad 20). Crossfiow thickens and weLCens 
the leeward-side boundary layer by sweeping low enervy &id to the leeward side, and 
a corresponding strengthsning of the windward boundai-y.-layer resulls. Thus, sepa- 
ration is promoted on the lecward side, resulting in a forward mc :e:ment a d  a \.e->': ,.i- 
ing of the leeward side detached flare shock. The flow photagrpphs (Fig. 19) indicate 
a large leeward siue separation while 3n the widward  side of the flow is nttached aft 
of the shock. ** The winciward-side flow i s  then swept t o  the :eel. ard side (by the 
transverse pressure gradient resulting from tile unequal xindward- and leeward-sYe 
shock strengxh) ru'ter stagnating at the cylinder-flare juncture. This f l m  ,znd the 
recirculating separated flow near the leeward meridian -9rnbine to feed large lateral 
vortices generating essentially the same flow pattern skrtchcd in Fig. 10. 
Close exami:rstion of "Igs. 19 and 20 reveals that the flare, ~ i z i  c p s t r e a n  communica- 
tion, has  a small effect on the flow patterns. ;hat is, the existence of some minor 
upstream communication effect is indicated. As one wciuld expect, the efftcc is )a  gest 
for the shorter cylinder ( 5 ,  = 2 )  because of i t s  more sensitive transititmil boundary 
layer. 
2 . 4  STATIC AND DYNAMIC 2.i EASUREMZNTS 
Once om. :. ,sg?izes that the separated flow field is a three-dimensional vcirticai one, 
the interpretation of the fiare loads be-xmes more involved (than w h n  one assumes 
- 
*The existence of these vortices is  indicated by the thick turbulent layer i-isible on the 
'The vorticity may play a part in enerkizing and reattaching the windward boundary 
shadowgraph which correlates with the proposed origin of the vortic,t:;. 
layer immediatelF aft of the shock. 
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axisymmetq!. Previously we assumed that the flare load tad fh-ee compcurents, viz. ,  
fcrebody induced loads (the effect of forebody erossfloa.t, a local load (local crossflow). 
and the upstream communication load. The local ioad was assumed to be simply L5e 
Ptfached flow load that would be realized without separation, modified to accomt for 
the reduced a?_ir?lamic pressure in the separafed region (Ref. 1) ; i .. e. , 
9, 
where 
C 
C 
S 
A* - -  - -  Qs 
Qa 
a 
However. if vortices are present in the wake, an a d d i t i d  load incremeat c o r n s  
from pitchiug the flare in the vortex fieid. Therefore, the data of Hef. 6 were  re- 
examined. The flare laads were measured under tkze s--zk &ti-: 
(1) Complete {rigid) kdy  pitching 
(2) Forebody pitching CF* e L )  
(5) Fiare Wectioa 
'F 
The measurements result in the fdlov-ing equations describing the flare loads: 
where 
is measured directly 
e 
C is defiaed in a. (1) 
N.3 
S 
Ai C and Si CN are the upstream communication derivatives 
"2 % "1 
andc a22 c are the vortex generated loaris 
v2 
% % 
v1 
i 
The inquality of the two local vortex Io& C and C'K andtheupstream 
communication loads and A i C  
( Ny a v2 
Edlow from the radically different 
NiY 
s1 
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\,)rtex patterns ii 1) :and a > 0. By obtaining frce-oscillation pitch-dzrnpiiig 
nierrsL;rec-.ents af  the f lare  and separztte tirsc-iag nieasureinents for the upstream 
conim?ir.i,:aiion effect at :r 2 0 ,  it \\-as hoped th3t Cy and A i  Cx couldbe 
Os2 
A 
evduatwi. 1 hc damping introduces an additional unknoua, the t ime lag: hence, 
separate t ime lag measurements are needed. Ynfortucatel>-, the separate-time lag 
measrirerni:ts were unsuccessiui. Deflection of the push rod driving the f l a r e  caused 
the flare io piEc5 z h t  some t r im angle-&-attack. As a result, the separation shock 
did not pass over  the transdiieers during the cyc-Io. fThe shock pressures  are neces- 
53r: t o  get a szitisfactory signal t o  zoise ratio.) Consequ~t.Iy, no accurate measure- 
ment of the upstream time lag was possible. 
Because of theobserved drastic changes in flow patterns, me might expect that the  
loads induced by pitching the f lare  coda be discontinuous at bF = 0 . However, &e 
damring results showed only mild n o d i n a r i t i e s  and hence tend to preclude the misterwe 
of an! such discontinuity (Fig. 21 and Refs .  21 and 22). 
An attempt was made to correlate t ! e  damping: resuits with the previousiy measured 
static lata using first-order theon.. It was assumed that at a = 3" the nonlinear 
\vould be nearlx zero: m d  that one could. as a conseqttence 
assume that L5e flow could be t reatd as &ached. giving proper consideration to ths  
dynamic pressure ddici t .  The predictiom obtained in this manner were in rather p o w  
agreemer.t with experimental data. dycamic -as well as static (Fig. 22! In the dynamic 
test. a discontinuit! results ;it the cy:inder-flare juncture (inset skc:i:, i i  Fig. 32) 
which cwld possibly alter the vortex indhced effects. Unfortanatdy. the vortical 
na:ure of the fiow was no: revealed until ~ o d e l  design m d  fabrication had been 
c.nmp!eted. 
Despite the difficulties enccuntered in the &nmiic tests. we beliebe that the test 
techiqirr IS s i l l  potentially effective. Meaningful resu!ts could be obtained by rotating 
t h e  flare abou! t h e  cylinder-flare juncture: th8r condi! ions under which t>.e static loads 
were obtained could be rl.;e,iicated after proper redesign of the flare dri\+ng s i s tem.  
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Fig. 21 TypicJ Flare Camping Roedta 
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Fig. 22 Cornparicon of Static and Dynamic Resnits 
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The drasric change of the vortex patterns with f la re  attitude kompare Figs. 10 and 17) 
and n@e-of-nttsdt (Fig. 101 suggests that there  may be a discontinuous chiiqze in the 
flow field. The static data reveal no discontinuity associated with ihe lead due to  fare- 
body cross flow (Cxe ). and the damping results give no indication of 3 discontinuity 
in  C"+ - However. t k  flare loads obtained with and without forebody cross flow. 
- rspect ivelg.  are noticeably different. with firebody cross flow 
consistentlv givi.ig the larger flare load. CN 
and Cxg 
CS, '? F 
> maF (Figs. 23 and 24).* 
QF 
There cauld be a discontinuous load change when the cylinder oscillates through a = 0 .  
This stepwise load wb could have scrims dymmic implications if the flare and fore- 
body cylinder were allowed to oscillate separately i. e.. "hinged" at the cylinder-flare 
juncture. The  iuapplicability of this to rigid body mdioa is obvious. Likewise, the 
elastic body bends continuouslF. The fore- and the flare will experience c~ntinuousIy 
distributed cross flow. It Therefore appeaxs unlilcdv that the discontinuity cwld be of 
practical concern. 
These v c r t i d  flow mcdels (Figs. 10, 14, and 18) should not be the suurce of any great 
concern in regard to the elastic body dynamics. "bey do indicate that vortices are shed 
over the f le re  shoulder. Howevrr, these vortices differ from free body vortices in that 
they are believed to be containtd within the region of viscous flow. Thus, they will nct 
produce corlpling between upstream sc,.parated regions and downstream bdv features 
such as fins. The vortices appear to cause a thickening of the lifted shear  layer aft of 
separation. This is indicated by the considerably thicker shear  layer  relative to the 
approaching boundary layer (Fig. 25) snd by t h e  sudden thickening of the Ieewrd 
shear  layer at n > 0 as crossflow sweeps t h e  lateral vorticies to the leeward side 
(Figs. 16b and 1Db). 
*me local flare ioad is also inclrded to give an Micat ion  of the relatiye combined mag- 
nitude of vortex depencient 
See Eqs. 2 and3 (CN, - 'N, - %e)* 
C N , ~  amd upstream communication ( AI CN ) loads. 
- 0 %3 
F 
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Fig. 24 Flare Normal Force Eerivatives at M = 1 . 2  
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This thick shear lajer qauses the negative shoulder load on d t  cylinders (Ref. 1). The 
vorticity may also cause t he  thickening of the turbulent boundtry layer aft of separated 
flow regions that has k e n  observed for  varims Saturn configur3tias Sef-  23). How- 
ever. the thickened boundary layer should not be consfdei-ed as a rnecltmisrn for coupling 
between adjacent separation regions except wher: the intervenir i  cylinder is short. The 
region of direct coupl’hg is probably restricted to about the first 0.5- to 1.9-caliber 
down-stream d the flare (approximate extent of the negative shoulder load). Farther 
downstream. local crossflow effects begin to d3minat.e and coupling is prevented. 
Althergh the resu:ts of the present stu&j seem to pose more pr~blems than they so)- 
the outtou! is not nearly as dismal as it may f i r s t  appear. F i rs t  of dl, new ins&r?. 
has been gained into the real nature of separated flow. One must certaidy recognize 
its vortical nature be&xe a meanhgiul theoretical anaiysis, or even an effective experi- 
mental hvestigatien. can be ac-complisbed. Secondly, thc flow visukization results 
have revealed that forebody crossflm cici=kztes the szparated flow patterns. Utwtretm 
communication effects apyear to be of swond order (if one jsdges bj *’-eir impact on 
the flow fieid geometry) relative to fore!dy crossflow effect. Thus, neglecting up- 
stream communication effects, which to date we have been forced to do wit of ignorance, 
may ~d he as much in error as was previorisly feared. Howeber, the large-scP!e 
vorticity may explain the difficulty encountered in obkining meaningful circumferential 
correlations of fluctuating pressure measurements at 0:: near shock-induced separatl~m3. 
S8 
m'.'sent tnmreticai xhniqucs treat zhcck- i n d u d  sew-ation ;is an asisyrnrnetrtric flow. 
hi: results obti;ned in +his hestiga5on have indicated that the flow field is vortical. 
* *  WS. ai! existiv tfrecretical results rill have to be. reevaluated ir. tha; i.ight. 

The present study drasticaUy affects 2 ;?revbus conceptions of shcck-imiuced separa- 
tion. Certainly, more basic information is needed far a thorocgh understanding of shock- 
hduced separation. ..Ais0 desirable is d&iiied mapping of the vortices, their induced 
pressure field, and their \-swistio~ witk !mi! geometry; Reynolds number, Mach number, 
and tunnel turbulence lcvei. Furthermore, with iciproved push rod design a direct 
mcasmement of :he upstream time lag ssll ma) be possible from phase lag measure- 
n cnts of the shock osci Uatinas driven by ?-5 uscillsting- flare. 
Of primary concern 1s the apgdication of the separation-lduced loads to e W c  body 
dwainics, sp~ci i ical ly  m the Satam V. Thus, any further s h d y  of sho:k-id~ced 
separation should int-hde the following items- 
(1) Lit lrature search and theoretical inr-sti-mim 0: vortices and their  induced 
pressures making use of the latest infortrw5w obtSned through flow 
visualization 
(2) Flow visualization stuiy on the forward portion of Saturn V-ApUo vehicle 
(including S-LB-SIZ interstage ks~uz) to discover any unusual flow fi.atures 
that might rcsdt €ron the nutierous regioils oi ;.?:aching and resoydacing 
flow 
(3) F i w  visualization study to investigat? the effects a- various geometric ad 
fioin. field parameters on the vorticit? 
(4) Continuston of presently u n s u ~ c e s s f d  attempt to measare cpstream time 
lag in rrgiom of shock-induced scpara3cQ with an imgroved mechadzal 
design 
(E) %k.i!cd static and limited fluctuating ~ Y - S S ~ C U S  survey of external and body 
surface flow fielo's to map vortex p s i t i o n s  and indiiced static and fiucbiatiq 
pressures (with special erqhaais on 'he %turn V-Apollo ccnfiguration) 
Thrl study w t i i n d  d ) o w  will resuit in a beLter basic understanding of the shcck-induced 
sc.i):?ratcci nsiv field, and v.il1 define once and for 211 :.ne i a p r h c e  of upstream cotz- 
minicattion effects ~3 th t  elastic boclj- dynamics. it w d d  also hy the hndation for a 
kttcr  mdcrstanding of the buffet input. :.e., ;%e Dxtuating pressure field in regions of 
shock-induced k~md3r\--iayer sepration. 
Sixtion 5 
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Appendix A 
NOMENCLATURE 
Variables and Constants 
a 
A 
C 
=f 
?f 
h 
L 
Y 
N 
P 
P 
ci 
SeP 
0 
Hc ’ Rs 
S 
U 
- 
U 
u 
v 
speed of s d ,  m/sec 
farebody mdd force. kg. coefficient CA = A/(PU2/2P 
reference length or cylinder caliber, m 
local frictim d 4 c i e n t  ( F i g .  2) 
total pressure, kg/m 2 
height of dividing stream line, m 
cylimler Iq ,$h,  rn 
Mach numkr (U/a) 
n o r a  force, icg [coefficimt cN = N/{ pv2/2) s 1 
static pressure, kg/m 2 [coefficient c = (p - p d / ( p G / 2 )  I P 
static pressure ratio, P = (p - p)-,’H- 
2 dynamic pressure, kg/m (q = pU2/2) 
x-cornpwnt of local velscity, m/sec 
average back flow velocity, rnlsec 
I;&:cle vebcity, m..’scc 
!*-cc.mpone. df locai velocity, m/mc 
47 
t .  crossflow, m/sec 
s axial cuordin~tc, m 
x 
?' vertical or radial wadinate, m 
boundary layer approach length, N (Figs. 1 trnd 2) 
0 
d 
6 
bF 
J 
9 
OC 
*w 
I' 
F 
P 
angle-of-a!hc!i, radian or deg 
boundary -layer thickness, m 
flare attitude, radian or deg 
incremental difference 
cylinder 3ttitude. radian or deg 
cone half -ale.  r&!zii or deg 
wedge or flap angls. radian or deg 
Mncmatic viscosity, m jkec 
dimasionless axial coordinate, F = x/c and tC = L h 
density of air, kg see /m 
2 
c 
2 4  
Subscripts 
a attached flo:v 
B - k .  due to boundary-layer buildup 
c cone 
crit critical 
C cylinder 
n dividing eti mline 
C local external flow 
K flee or ramp 
0 at 5 x 0  or a = O  
P phteau 
6 
3 reattachment 
S separated flour. 
v vortex 
W redge or flap 
1 rigid bod5 mode 
2 flare deikt ion mode 
due to pressure gradient buildup (6 = wnstant) 
at c-&t inviscid pressure gradient QI 
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Ap;>endiS I3 
SELF-SUSTAINED SHOCK OSCILLkTlONS 
B simplified theoretical model of two-dimensional, steady boundary-lii~ci separation 
wxs zx%eded e0 include timedependent perturbation in the reattachment ragion caused 
by an oscillating flap. The analysis was s-ih to tBat of Trilling (Ref. 12) fii deriving 
the L~SCOIA.~ flow parameterz out Mered in the treatment of tho external invbcid flow. 
It was hoped C h a t  this analysis could be extended with some modifications to bodies of 
revolution. How,mer, this extension hreaks down when one considers the existence of 
wrtical flm is the recirdathg region. At present it is uncertaia thst there are my 
local truly two-dimensional flow pockets in flaw over b d e a  of i-evolutiez whure this 
x 5 "K XR 
Fig. B-I Separated Flow ProfUee m d  Preaeure 3is;rfbution in 
ti Compression Comer 
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The - ssumption of sniall, time-dependent perhrljaticas from the steady stiite condition 
all0i.s one to simplify the x-momentur? equation. - 
(73.1) 
Along the u = O  line the shear force is assuaed to be relatively constant*; therefore 
one may conclude that: 
Replacing pv from ?ne continuity equation and integrating Eq. (B.2) in x , one obtains: 
AC 
( X K  - x  )u 
(a 3) O e  ; R = -  Y Cf *K ave 'e 
where 
U = kinematic viscobity 
AC 
C = average friction coefficient at u = 0 line 
h 
= pressure coefficient change. from xK to xR 
"R 
fave 
XK 
= height of u = 11 line at xK 
= location of the flare cylinder juncture 
= effective appr3src.h length for hOi~rr5- !ayer be-q separated 
0 X 
*Hakkinen et al. (Ref. 24; have shown thal fr31 tSc:k-lnduced separation, the term 
( P U ~ ) ~  is smali l?ompared to the remaining qiuatke;  in the mommtcm equation. 
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The bac'i flow velocity is pczturbed about its qii l ibriuu v d u e  ta letermine the relation- 
ship between the perturbations of the other parameters in the prr,hlem. it was assumed 
that changes in the other components were eithe: instantaneous 0: isgged the initial dis- 
turbance by a finite time, At. To determine if self-sustair~ea oscillations can exisc. 
the "critic-d'' corditions were found at which the oscillations would contiwe even if the 
forcing function were removed. Forces an4 moments were er,amined to see if residuzl 
forces and moments persisted after the m y  forced term was deleted. To obtain h 
workable equation, it was assumed that &e pressi.e acted over well-defined areas; 
e.g. - the plateau pressure was effective up to tb2 instantaneous r ea t t achen i  pint. 
The incremental force and the incrementaf mcrnent around % this become: 
xhere the subscripts are defined as follvds: 
l3 = reattachment 
p = plateau 
K = flat pl rk -mer 
W = flap d e r  reattachment 
% = the movement of the reattachment point 
The position 4 is defind as the instactznems podtion Df the reattachment point. It 
differs from the reattachmat positinn by 4% (i ; t + A t ) .  Siuce the increment 
i s  a first-order term .pnd t i z  ?ressur, increments are alsc firstonlei. terms, the prc- 
duct is of second order and w r  5e iw~ed in Erja (B. 4). Therefore, rn the r e m a h a g  
deve1opmer.t 4 will be repiaced by Its mesa i d u e  %. 
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osclllatiwi atid the sepwateb flow pocket nnhmzi frcqi~aticy conetic. 
The velocity profile twsurued is: 
- 9.,0 and 5.5 cijs for top acd bottom aides %**it * Altitude = 18o.000 ft 
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w 7. . a. 
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